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Campus Comments
The Campus Goes Politic!
The undergraduate body of students
seem to be capturing part of the fervor that political
aspirants in the
c o m ing campaign
are trying to instill
into a sort of blase
group of voters.
Three ,clubs are already in the- process
of organization , and
in the near future ,
after rallies, stump
speeches, ¦ and the
usual hooey that is
so often connected
'¦with politics have
been dispensed with,
the COLBY ECHO
will take an exclusive poll of the campus to determine
the choice for president of the majority of students. All
interested in joining one of the clubs should do so at
once. Robert Finch, of .the Socialists,
has a large number of men and women who have signified their desire
to join the group. Of the two smaller
parties, Paddy Davan may be approached for the Democratic Club,
and Pete .Mlls.will band together the
remaining Republicans. (Both of
them!)
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Girls .
i G. E. MURRAY, BLUE
FRENCH EXCHANGE Freshman
Elect Officers
CLASS OF 1879,
STUDENT AT GOLBY
DIES IN ARDOVER
. The freshman class of the women's

Monsieur Raviart in Junior division held its elections on Saturday, Sept. 24. The following officers
Class
'

were selected:
Famous Colby Alumnus Was
. Thibault.
President, Anita 1
Vice President, Eleanor 0. Daland. Trustee and Philaathropist
Secretary and Treasurer, June BU
Danforth.
News was received in Waterville
Student Government Representalast Wednesday, September 21, of the
tive, Agnes C. Carlyle.
Health League Representative, death of George Edwin Murray, of
the class of 1879, at his home in AnEuth C. Richardson.
dover , Mass. Mr. Murray had been

President Jotinsbn Strikes
Serious J^
¦¦

graduates of last Juno who liavo mot
nil tho professional xoqulrornontB for
teaching aro unemployed. And this
is duo only in port to tho ' retrenchment forced by tho economic depression.
Scholarship Counts In Business.
"Thoro -vill continue to be selected
for positions in tho schools only thoso
best qualified. For some years tho
profossioneil schools hnvo admitted
only thoso whoso academic records
hnvo boon high . For some yours, also,
thoro wns n growing demand lor col«
logo grwlunfccs in business and Industry. It wns tho Announced policy oil
thoso who woro engaged in recruiting
to glvo the greatest -weight to scholar- I
ship in considering tho qualification I1
of candidates, Tho demand for young
college graduates in business has
dried up, hut will bo resumed. • Tho
Insistence upon a good academic roc«
brd will not bo changed, for it win
bnsod upon n study of cumulative experience, Tho 'gentleman 's mark' of
sixty is losing Its glamor In. the dyes
of the ui-dor„riulut-to, and the Phi
Beta Knppa key la opening doors
most doBii-ablo to outer.
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GYM DANCE
SATURDAY
NIGHT?

Monsieur Guy Raviart of Paris,
France, twej ity-three years of age,
tall, dark and a holder of baccalaureate degrees from the University ' of
Paris in philosophy and the classics,
as well as a license in laws and a certificate in French Literature, will
undoubtedly' make his presence felt
among the students and faculty of
Senior Class Election.
Colby College.
, He is to succeed Marie Lenochova . Due to the fact that Ella C. Gray,
of Czechoslovakia as the choice of the '33, was unable to return to college
Institute o£ International Education this fall, the senior class held a, refor the Coltiy College Foreign Ex- election for president . of the class.
change Fellowship for the year 1932- Eosamond F. Barker, '33, was elected
1933. The Institute is an organiza- to fill the vacancy. . The other officers
tion promoting the exchange of stu- remain , the same. Ruth Pul]en , '33,
dents among the various countries of is vice president, and Edith M. Hosthe world' in the interest of interna- _ins, '33, is secrctaryrtreasurer.
tional understanding and good will.
The Paris representative of the
MR. GEORGE E. MURRAY
Y. W. C. A.
Institute, in his lett er to President
Johnson which recommended M. Rav- , Tuesday evening at seven .o'clock seriously ill at various times during
iart ' for the fellowship, stated that in the Y. "W. C. A. room of the Alum- the past two years, but his interest
"He is a good type, intellectual and nae Building the annual recognition in his own private business and in the
cultured young Frenchman, and is service for freshman women was held. college never slackened. A little over
-well qualified to be given standing in Each freshman received a candle a year ago he summoned to the saniwhich .she held during the service. tarium , where he was seeking to rethe highest classes of the college." .
M. Raviart is the son of a Pans Myra Whlttaker, .'3 6, rendered a solo. gain his health, a member of the colbarrister at law. . He has attended the Marguerite , deRochemont, '33, 'presi- lege faculty that he might talk over
school of St. Louis de Gonzagne and dent of Y. "W. C. A., gave a short talk with him all matters pertaining to his
holds a commission as under-offieer of welcoming the new members, follow- alma mater.
the reserves. It is his desire to obtain ing, which , everyone joined in singing In the community where he lived
T
the degree of Doctor of Laws, and he "Follow, the Gleam.".
Mr. Murray took a very active part
IVlaria Lenochova.
is eager to first familiarize himself . -After the ritual, coffee was served in church and fraternal work. As a
Maria Lenochova, our friend , the with the language and customs of this to .all by the chairman of the Social business man and member of the
exchange student from Czechoslova- country.
committee, Elizabeth V. Haight, '34;
(Continued on page 4)
kia, has arrived home after a most
interesting summer and hopes to secure a teaching position this fall. As
soon as college closed 1 last spring
Maria went with Miss Grace ,R. Foster
and Evelyn Fuller, '35, for a visit
near Mt. Bigelow. She then journeyed
south to the White Mountain s, .where
she proved her prowess in mountain
¦
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fni- 'a"powerful/unif y ing; influence 'in
A trip to Canada was Maria's next dent Franklin W. Johnson addressed invaluable in the development of our diversified life. The student who
move. She went io Montreal and the students of the men 's division in those dynamic, social qualities that does not identify himself as his taste
from there by boat through the Thou- the first chapel of the year.
are essential to the well-rounded per- and ability suggest with some of these
sand Islands to Toronto where she
"Hard earned savings have been sonality, are the extra-classroom ac- activities is missing an essential facvisited friends. After her Canadian drawn upon and homes mortgaged to tivities. From the attention given in tor in his education. "
lour Maria Lenochova returned to the enable some of you to have this year the public press, these would seem to
Scores Fraternity Extravagance.
United States to take up her duties in collego," he stated. "These sacri- be the foremost interest of the colas guest councillor at tho Y.-W. C. A. fices place all of us, faculty and stu- lege, as perhaps they are of some of
Excessive expenditures by fraCamp nt Jamestown , New York. She dents alike , under very heavy obliga- its-memb ers. From the days when ternities and sororities was scored by
sailed from New York City for her tion ; the faculty of tlie college to give there were only the fraternities and President Johnson , stating that they
beloved Czechoslovakia on August .each his best of instruction, and in- a' limited athletic program, the scope represented an intolerable burden for
10th nnd arrived home after a fine spiring leadership, the students to de- of'these activities , has increased to a some, if not all, the members. "There
voyage. Maria is now remembering vote ' themselves unceasingly to the degree that sometimes seems confus- is every reason why the cost of frawith pleasure all her ' experiences of business of getting an education.
ing. Outside the classroom-, the . col- ternity membership should be shandy
tho past year.
. '.'In the first place," President John- lege has become a laboratory for reduced , and this should be brought
son continued , "however alluring training in the art of living together. about not by administrative edict, but
The lecture course for the coming many othei things may bo, the main Many of these activities are closely by the common agreement of the difseason is still in tho early stages of ar- business oi a student is study. It related to the more formal curricu- ferent groups. I shall in a few days
rangement, This interesting phase used to be said by college graduates lum and classroom instruction , to call a conference of fraternity and
of public speaking work has become that thoy gained more from the social which they add stimulation. Among •orority representatives to consider
a permanent feature of student cul- Ufo and tho friendships formed than these are the publications and the the problems of expense, budget maktural development. Last year such from tho -work of the classroom. I clubs concerned with the natural and ing, and accounting for the current
renowned personages as Abbe Dim- would not minimize the values these social Sciences, dramatics, and the year. There is no reason why franet , Clyde Fisher, Ruth Owen , Oliver possess, but if this statement was ever foreign languages. The musical clubs ternity membership should bo made
Baldwin , and Max Eastman journeyed true , it is no longer. I will not dwell represent a field unfortunately ne- any less enjoyable by a substantial
to Watervlllo to give tho town and upon tho lasting satisfactions that tho glected in our curriculum and pro- reduction in costs. Tho successful
undergraduates direct knowledge and real schola- derives from the mastery vide opportunities for expression in continuation of the fraternities decontact with tlio men and women in of his chosen field , though these are, ono of the noblest of tho arts, furn- pends in no small measure upon their
tho public eyo. Dr. Libby, who hoads for tho fow, the h i ghest r ewar d s that ishing enjoyment not only to the ability to reduce tho burden of extho Colby Lecture Course commit-too, education can give, I would bnso my participants, but to the entire college pense that falls upon their .members."
lias promised as interesting a list of claim on mora practical considera- ns well. Our athletic program se- He concluded with the statement:
upoakers for this year. Tho schedule tions.
cures the largest participation of "The college, through tho activities
will be published hero soon.
"In.my day, anyone who chose, on nil, Sanely conducted , as it is which it provides inside and without
graduation from college , with out an y for tho most part , it furn ishes op- the classroom , places before you tho
Building Chnngoi,
special preparation , coul d secure a portunity to n largo number for opportunities for becoming educated
Thoro is no depression. It is just teaching position or enter a profes- healthful physical development, and mon an d womon. It does not guaranthat things are getting no bottor fast. sional school of law or medicine. But through the general interest and gen- t ee this r esu lt , Tho fi nal i ssue is in
But, nevertheless, despite tlio fact this is so no longer. Thousands of erous support which it elicits, serves your keeping."

that tho panic loors and jibbers from
ovory corner , Colby has undertaken
to spend n fow shekels in . fixing up
Bomo of tho buildings tho past summer. Noteworthy In importance Is
tho promenade ¦ from , tho gym to tho
field house. No longer will follows
havo to f-oozo and dash madly along
precipitous ' iey paths, in order to do
n two mllo jog insldo the now building. ;
Many of tho houses hnvo boon i'opnporod , ' and tho Gamma Phi and Phi
Dolt homos have boon pointed. All
frats have had minor improvements.
Tlio Sociology room hns boon pnrtl r
tionod-oir Into a somlnnr room for Dr,
Morrow.
Tho Publicity, Alumni , Now Developm ent, nnd Colby ECHO nro .nil
located on 'th o second floor of Chomlonl Hull. ' Equipped with two typewriters and two demits,' tho staff of tho
I.GHOJb n ow u ' unified . organization.
AH material from tho board mhV hI;u«
. d ents ' Is chocked through this ofllco,
nnd nHslgiimontfl nro postoil daily. It
you b'othov to tnlto ' tho timo, you can
notice a bit of Imiirovomoiit in this
(Continuodon pngo 4)
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Non-Fraternit y and Sigma Kappa
Lead Colby Grou ps Scholasticall y
Lambda Chi Alpha Heads Fraternities and Delta Delta
Delta Second in Sororities
FRATERNITY STANDING.
2nd Sem-itor , 1031-1932,

SORORITY STANDING.
2nd Sam-star , 1931-1032.

AND GRAY ELEVEN LOSES
OPENING GAME TO AMHERST

End Plays Feature Lord JefF 13-6 Win
Over Mules
Foley Passes to Hersey.

Capt. Violette Tallies Lone The one phase of the Colby offense
which was effective was the passing
Colby Score
Traveling to Amherst Saturday for
the season 's opener, the 1932 representatives of Colby on the gridiron
lost to the institution of Lord Jeff by
a score of 13 to 6.
Fundamental weakness all along
the line even on the ends where great
strength was expected was the main
factor causing the defeat. Colby ends
were flanked on several occasions
while Amherst backs swept on to be

CAPTAIN "BOB" VIOLETTE
brought down by secondary defense
men; the linemen lacked the fire to
make their work effective, often allowing the .Amherst forward line to
sift through to break up plays which
were scarcely under -way ; in the backfield it was case of Colby's ace in the
hole, Jim Peabody, being overworked
in order that necessary gains might
be made. The old saying that a team
can be no better than its line was
demonstrate- again in this game.

FOOTBALL TEAM PREPARES
FOI CLASH WITH TRINITY
Coach Round y Shakes Up
Squad to Bolster Line
This week Coach Eoundy has been
working with his football squad in
preparation for the game with Trinity
College which is to bo played on Saturday at Hartford , Conn.
Monday afternoon n scrimmage
was held between the members of tho
squad who did not make tho trip last
week and those who did not play a
great deal in tho game with Amherst
Saturday. Anyway you want to look
nt it the Colby squad is a fighting ono.
Tho mon who havo not hitherto shown
a grout deal of class repulsed timo
after timo tho reserves whom thoy opposed.
Tuesday tho scrimmage was nn
oven buttle between a lino in blue and
ono in white with neither team scoring until tho first string backs lined
up behind tho white lino. Then things
began to happen. Tho lino felt tho
now power behind thorn nnd proceeded to open gaping holes through
which the backs galloped and scored
several times.
Tlio power of tho offonso dlsplnyod
Tuesday wns very real and Saturday
tho Colby tonm which takes tho field
will bo n much more ofl'octivo scoring
machine than that which lined up
against Amhorst.

Y. M. C. A

Tuesday evening In tho chapol n
general
mooting of tho Y. M. C, A.
Sigma
4
1.725
Knppn
Fraternity
—80.-1 Non
.
—Delta Delta Delta
41.571 was hold , tho sponkor of tho evening
Lambda Chi Alplia
—37.1241.808 being Professor Newman who gave nn
Thota Kappa Nu
-32.014 , Non-Sororlfcy
Alpha Doltn PI
41.81 interesting talk on tho effect of scenic
Kappa Delta Rho
32.02
Alpha Sigma Doltn
30.775 beauties upon mnn 's spirit.
80.571
Delta Upsilon f—
Loonnrd Hollo ofl'orod prnyor and
84,80
Chi Omega
_—80.212
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Mu
82.881 Hfirry Willinnis lod tho group In tlio
28,83
Zeta Pol
1
Sorority Average '
38.702- singing of sovornl hymns.
20.043
Alpha Tau OmegaThoro la to bo a joint mooting of
__2B.78
Gon oral Average, Women 's
Delta Kappn Epsilon
¦
tho
cnblnots o'f . tho Y, M. . 0, A. nnd
38.030
Division
Fraternity Avorng- --___-.80.482
Y. W. C, A. on Thursday evening at
General Avorngo, Men 's Ditho rocoplion room of Alumnno
—81.021
vision „-Bu ilding.
.

game with Foley and Davan heaving
them. The feature of the game was a
thirty-five yard pass, Foley to Hersey,
which placed Colby in a scoring position. Captain Violett e punched the
Amherst line to give Colby its lone
touchdown.
The first half found Colby fozreing
the play carrying the ball into Amherst territory, gaining on exchange of
punts and . cashing in on fumbles by
the sons of Lord Jeffrey. The Colby
eleven found a stonewall defense once,
in a scoring position and was unable
to push the ball over in the half.
Amherst Scores.
Captain Cadigan and Homer began
to drive late in the third quarter and
stopped only after Horner had scored.
In two plays at the beginning o-f the
fourth quarter Amherst rushed the
ball 30 yards, placing; it' on the1 one
yard marker. Lyman scored on the
next play and Cadigan place kicked
the point.
With but five minutes to go Tom
Foley threw a long pass which Stan
Hersey gathered in for a gain of 35
yards. Violette then scored the touchdown referred to above.
Stewie Carr Hurt.
Stewie Carr, playing a hard game,
came out of a pile-up late in the
(Continued on pas- 8)

Reception Given
To Freshmen Women
A semi-formal reception for the
freshman women, sponsored hy the
Yonng Women 's Christian Association and the Sophomores, who acted
as hostesses, was given Friday evening, September 23, 1032, in the
Alumnae Building. This occasion
provided the new students with an opportunity of meeting the wives of the
faculty and all the upperclassmen. In
the receiving line were Dean Ninetta
M. Runnals , A. Elizabeth Swanton,
'33, president of Student Government,. Margaret deEochemont, '33,
president of Y. W. C. A., Louise S.
Williams , '34, vice president of T. W.
C. A., and Ethel D. Bragg, '33, president of Pan Hellenic Association. Refreshments of ice cream and cookies
were served. The girls were entertained with the following program :
Song, "Out of the Dusk To You"
Trio—Beulah S. Bennett, Beth P.
Pendleton , Kathyrn A. Hcrrtck
Flute Solo, "Alpine Scene"
Ruth Millett
Sylvia M. Richardson
Reading,
Solo, "Just Awcnrying For You "
"Mighty Lnk a Rose,"
June R, Danforth
Piano Solo,
Winn efrod "White
Song, "Oh Playmate"
Trio
"Chot" Dyer is confined to thc hospital with a fractured chock bono.
This injury was received in football
practice Tuesday afternoon. Ho is
resting ns comfortably as can be expected.

anrvoimcements
If nnyono knows where wo cn-i» pro.
euro a real live white niulo to »i«o ns
n mntcot , kindly ndviio The Colby
Clieor London.
The secr-tnrioi of ovory fraternity
nnd sorority nro requested to hand In
nil news nnd publicity about thoir soclolios every Monday morning tit tho
¦
' ' ,, ' • "•
ECHO ofilco.
Tho Editor, of the COLBY -301-10
grntefully Bolicit undergraduate writin gs In tho form oC Glndintor Utters,
ossnys, pootry, an d tho like, Tlonso
cnll nt tho ECHO ofllco.
WANTED—Froihmori to try out
tor Choor Lenders. Bo nt Gym "Xlui-Bdny nt 4 P, M.
Mr.torlnl is now boing solicited by
tho board of tlio COLBY WHITE
MULE for tho first mammoth lewo.

the serious intent of learning as much as possible and of partaking as fully
BOOKS
as is within their power of all that- college life has to offer them. They
ff^
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ening o_ interest in colleges everywhere, Colby hopes this fall to find its
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buildings thronged by students who will be bent on giving to the college
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and to its activities all of their latent ability. Colby ought, therefore, to
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of 1932 and 1933.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1932
GREETINGS AND SALUTATIONS.
Class of 1936 we greet you.
You are about to enter an institution old in years and rich in tradition.
You are to become a part of this institution , the importance of which part
you alone determine. It is up to you to do your best. Put your whole
heart in your work, in your play, everything you do , and nob only will the
colege be a better place for your having been here but you , too , will be
rewarded by that feeling of service well rendered.
..To be of greatest service to yourself and to Colby it is necessary to keep
uppermost in your mind the thought that you came to college to learn
something. The moment that you forget this you start the downward
trend which eventually will bring you to the point where the gates of old
Colby will close against you—a failure.
Colby, the world, no one has any use for failure. A man is judged on
what he does, not what he did , not what he could have done. Whether it
be classroom, campus organization , or athletic field you must work hard.
Get into the college life, play the game , fight hard and you will come out
the gainer for having done so.
THE BAND.
At the beginning of each college year a call is made for candidates for
the College Band. The bands of past years have not been wholly successful , but since Mr. Thomas , the Director of Music , has been here there has
been a decided improvement; but a director , alone , no matter what his
ability, can not bring forth a first class band unless he has the full support
of the student body.
Last Spring at Bates, during the State Track Meet , Bates, Bowdoin , nnd
the University of Maine nil had bands at the stadium. Colby 's band wns
conspicuous because of its absence, This year the State Meet will be held
at Colby so it is imperative that wo be well represented by nn able band ,
But even this Fall , during the football season the college band will have
opportunities to show its mettle nt the State Series games, two of which
will be played away.
Colby needs all her sons who have specialized ability with bnnd instruments to play in the bnnd. A now year Is beginning, lot the band lend the
way.
BEGINNING A NEW VOLUME.
It is with a feeling of enthusiasm mixed with trepidation that the now
board takes up Its duties for tho coming yonr. We boliovo thnt us yot tho
ECHO 1ms never attained the influenc e thnt is possible for a collego paper ,
As yot tho now board hns not boon disillusioned by experience so .we aro optiiwistic enough to believe tlmt this your the ECHO will ronch new heights
of efficiency and sorvico,
Novor before in tho history of tho ECHO since its genesis in 1878 havo
six pngos of news been presented in a ningl o issue, The financial condition
of tho paper mnkos It absolutely impossible for this policy to bo continued
through the yonr , but if the graduates will support tho ECHO with Increased interest it will bo possible to add fonturos which will otherwise bo
out of tho question. The ECHO hoocIh the support of nn Interested alumni
body. Tho paper, ud'onls the moans by which those absent from the old
collogo mny bo kept in continuous contact with the activitie s of tho over
varying college life.
Freshmen I Don 't h esitate to confer with thu Donn of Men on tiny mattow pertaining to fraternities, III» advice Is more sound and can bo bettor truste d than can that of tho uppevclasHmon,
According to authorities tho students all over tho United States who aro
entering colleges this full are of n vastly superior enllbro to tho previous
typos enrolled niimiiilly hi tlio Institutions of learning. Wo sincerely hapa
this fact is a bsolutely true and Hint this drond period of buslnefls dopros.
slon ma y not bo wholly without its- advantages, Remarkable ns It mny
seem the depression Is gononilly givon ns tlio ciiiihu of this romarltnhJn
change, Tho largest por cent of tho students of 1082 nro entering with

We Rent Guns

——————

"Bloody Monday Night"—once an
event of importance—now a mere
memory.
"Bloody Monday Night!" This is a
story that begins "Once upon a time,"
and it was not so long ago either that
the mere mention of this day sent
cold shivers up the back of every one
connected with Colby. The seniors
and juniors had memories, the sophomores licked their chops, and the
freshmen.—well—they were so scared
that they didn 't know what to do.
Way _ack when Colby was a mere
babe , in arms struggling along, trying
to give a few sturdy Maine boys the
semblance of an education , Bloody
Monday Night was originated. The
first time it was undoubtedly a brawl
started hy sophomores who were trying to keep the young freshmen upstarts in place. Later it began to settle down into an ordinary fist fight
which took place on the first Monday
of every year. Incidentally, there'
were plenty more of these fisticuffs ,
but they did not have the distinction
of a name.
Enter Class of '34.

As time went by the annual event
got more and more to be a matter of
routine. The sophomores told the
freshmen what to do and the freshmen did it, until—alas, alack,—the
illustrious class of 1934 made its appearance. Fresh from prep schools
of the j first water, this class came to
Colby—the victims of an experiment
called "Freshman "Week." This week
had strange effects on the green ones
who later proved "not so green." In
this week the freshmen became acquainted, they were not merely a
hundred freshmen, but they formed a
body off a hundred men. The results
were disastrous.
The green ones were supposed to
wait for the sophomores. They were
to dress themselves in pajamas and
were also to obtain sturdy paddles for
the use of the upper classmen. "When
these men arrived they found absolutely nothing- or no one. The freshmen had skipped the coop, and were
marching triumphantly down College
avenue and Main street, clad in their
pajamas and waving thoir paddles
boisterously. The procession journeyed all the way to the fountain at
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the furth er end of the city and back.
Traffic was blocked, for the young upstarts demanded tie middle of the
road. Back again to the post office
steps they went and here took their
stand awaiting the arrival of the
enemy. They were hot disappointed.
Soon a mere handful of' the upperclassmen , now dignified seniors, came
charging down the street, their fighting blood aroused. But there was
need "of more of them, for these
freshmen were no easy nuts to crack.
More sophs and still more came, but
they -were of no avail. Upper classmen had to be drafted. •¦ Wallie Donovan , president of the Student Council, arose to quiet the .mobj .but was
greeted by stale vegetables and' slight" ' ". '
ly musty eggs.
The Battle

j

PU RITAN SWEET SHOP
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. home made candie s and ice cream
FRESH DAILY
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RegTilar Dinners and Suppers
35, 40, 45, and 50 Cents
STEAKS, CHOPS, AND SEA FOOD
}
' .
I'
. The Value on the Plate
'
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i the College Prin ters . '.
Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for
Athletics, Fraternities and other activities
Come in and talk it over

Continues.

Meanwhile there was a battle royal
being waged. . To" quote ' the ' ECHO*
of that time: "Contestants locked'in
close embrace rolled about the pavement noticeably each attempting to
outdo the other in zealousness. Limp
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING
WATEEVILLE
figures adorned jhe Doric architecture
¦
Telephone 207
of the post office. An individual in :
tattered pajamas fled precipitantly
down a side street closely pursued by
a wild-eyed sophomore flourishing a
fence picket above his tousled head.
"Eventually however, brain triumphed over brawn, and the freshmen succumbed. Meekly 'they were j
Courteous Attention and Service to all Customers
led to the field house as sheep to the
Next to the Western Union
slaughter, They did as they were told , j 154 Main Street
then went home and to bed."
Thus ended the history of the
night. No longer are the freshmen
held in terror of it as the epoch mak"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
ing event has been abolished. The
class of 1936 as it enters Colby has
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF '
a soft time of it ns compared with
previous classes. But as times change
so must custom. Thus as Colby grows
'
older she has to lay aside such child- .' ..'•;,'.;.:WHEN. YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
ish toys as "Bloody Monday Night"
and all that, goes with itl
Again to quote the ECHO : "The
Pass of Thermopylae , the poppy fields
We are always at your service
Telephone 467-W
of Chateau-Thierry, the waters oif
Manila Bay have all been the scones
of great conflict , but they .are as a
mere puff of locomotive smoke' in a
sulphur tainted atmosphere when
compared with the slaughter on Main
street that will go down in history as
'The Battle of Post Office Square. '"!

^
Edwin Embroo writes about the
| Negro with the understanding of one
who has, worked among . the "now
race" and has learned to appreciate
i
i
I jjgg
in the libc g its fine qualities and diflleult problems. But his book Brown America
portrays tho . temperament of Negroes
_
1
'
viiiHuniiiiiinniiuiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiiiiiiniiiiniiniiuiiiHiii!!
iiiiiiiiiraniinini ,?
in tho truly artistic fashion that modern biographers attempt. His book is
Social Consciousness
From tho wizened guides who still not history ; it is biography, tho life
inhabit parts of our Rockies to tho of tho people as thoy go about thoir
most sophisticated of tho younger wide range of activities, In it nro
Spenglerians (e.g. . Decline of tho portraits of typical Negroes , .t hat conOlder Generation), pooplo of all tain the essence of tho biographer's
croods and pursuits havo joined what vision and reflect tho dramatic .moods
Glen Frank culls tho "Prophets of of drab existences. Nogroos live and
Doom." Since 1920 thoy soom to talk in ovory part of tho book, It
has no other purpose than to arouse
havo gained tho ascendency over tho interest.
"Prophets without Foresight" (o, g,,
The third book that would como
Edward Angly 's chapter in America
Fnco« tho Future), Thoy can imagine within tlio scopo of this summary is
no worse fate than tho necessity of War den Lewis B, Lnwos's Twenty
Thousand Yonr» in Sinff Sing. The
living in n machine ago,
titl o will undoubte dly arouse' moro inThund er and Dawm Tho Outlook quiry than any
notice can. It is
f or Weitorn Civilization , wi th Special packed full of
incidents that havo
Roforonco to tlio United Stfitei , Is tho como within
tho author's ex p erience ,
title oi' his book which , President an d puts iii detail
his fight for prison
Frank nays, "no singl e human being reform ,' Tho first
two or throo sonon earth is ronlly equipped to write." toncos may crop up in
future debates
Like irmny other human bolngs,<>t ho and quotation bookHs
author doos not stop thoro , but con"I hnvo boon directed to kill lawtinues to parade his convictions nt
ovory opportunity. Bocnuso ho is not ful ly oro hundred and fifty mon and
oxpoiionao has
primarily Interested in ovo-ything-in- ono woman . , , My
'
general , but rather In tho progress of convinced ino of the futility of capital
•
education , tlio parts of tho book which punishment. "
donl with tho latter subject carry
POSTSCRIPT.
moro elonr moanin g. Ilia refreshing
.
vi ews on tho purpose of education in (To tho Girl Friend Bock Homo,)
th o present transitional oro, althou gh
P. II. J.
n ot original , should len gthen tlio Tho bustling chow of tlio 'hearth toHtrldo of tho host of students who are
' ' '
night
stru ggling to complete tholv collogo
Romliuls mo of your BmiloBj
cowvbos, Dramatic ideas make prov- It IcimlloH ;ioy, though I'm aware
ocative rending, an d Glen Frank can ' OC eountloBB droavy lnllcia
make his whole thesis dramatic. Mook- Botwoan us, dear, .And n-w-to cIobo
¦;
ly put , thor o Is hope for tho Wont pro.
Ah embers smoulder lowV
vidod thoro 1b education for aocihl I send thin little message filled
j
mastery.
With love and -hooriol
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MITCHELL'S
FLOWERS

The Professional Variety Shop
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Best of Luck -Football Men

Welcome s-Men of Colby
'
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Make This Store

YOUR STORE TO DO YOUR SHOPPING
You will fiwl . Owr Prices the lowest in town . .
for ' Quality Merchandise
.,
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Geor ge P. Pooler
;. '62 MAIN STREET
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YE
SPOR TE
MILLE
—b y pete mills
The Colby coaches have been doing
things since college closed for the
summer. It's hard to say just which
one should get the palm. Bill Millett
was the leading contender for high
honors after he took on the ball and
chain for life in the latter part of the
vacation , but not to be out done by
the hockey strategist Frank Goodrich
pulled off the big event a week or so
ago.

SPORTS
'

Morse, H. Thomas for Kehoe, Curtis
for Debevoise, Morse for Thompson ,
Frank for Homer, Mills for Curtis.
For Colby : Bryan for- Wilson,
Brodie for Dow, E. Peabody for A.
. Thomas
Peabody, Davan for Foley, 1
for Alden, Johnson for Beach, Hersey for Malcolm , Carr for T\ Thomas,
Beach for Johnson , Alden for R.
Peabody, Dow for Brodie, Malcolm for
Hersey, A. Peabody for Caar , Wilson
for Bryan , Hersey for Malcolm, Bryan for Wilson, Puller for Davan ,
Hucke for Violette, Brodie for Dow,
Wettereau for Beach, Foley for Fuller, Wilson for Bryan , E»avan for
Foley.
Time of periods, 15 minutes.
Referee, Leslie Mann, Springfield ;
umpire, C. M. Waters, Williams; head
linesman , C. F. . JfcCormick, Drake
University. Time, 15 minu-te periods.

i
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
CANDIDAT ES CALLED

Mike Ryan looks good after spending the summer at the Olympics in
California. He returned by way of
the Canadian Rockies, taking in the
choicest scenery in America. By the
way, Coach Ryan's attractive daughter, Roberta , is a member of the
freshman class.
Last week the "Waterville Sentinel
correctly picked Amherst to win over
Colby. It was amusing to follow the
Sentinel scribe's lin e of reasoning. He
said that Amherst won over . Wesleyan l>y a skimpy -margin-, and that
Colby -was able'to take Wesleyan into
camp so Colby would still have a
chance. But the hitch there is that
Colby didn 't play Wesleyan last season.

Prospects for another sterling
freshman team appear bright for the
coming gridiron sessions. With an
influx of former prep and Thigh school
stars whose efforts thrilled the rooters
of their respective schools last fall,
the college may look forward to a successful freshman season.
Outstanding as prospective candidates are Thomas, who matriculated
from Wilbraharm Academy where he
made an impressive showing; "Tiny"
Stone, whose 265 pounds should be
invaluable in the line; Reid of Deerfield Academy, who has "fceen rated
highly in prep school competition;
and Yadwinski, the galloping Pole
from the crack Stamford, Connecticut, aggregation—to mention only a
few.
• rCoach -Bill -Millett has already
sounded the call for candidates, aiid
in an interview seemed conservatively confident over the prospects for a
good eleven to represent the yearlings.

COACH RYAN GALLS
TRACK CANDIDATES

As we write Stewie Carr is lying in
a hospital bed suffering from a broken arm received in the Amherst game,
Carr 's injury is a tougli break all
around. He is a good defensive back,
a fajst, shifty runner and needed only
a little more experience to become
New Team Will Have Few
one of Roundy 's best.
Veterans
There should "be some inter-class
football played here nt Colby this fall.
Last Monday afternoon about
One thing that is decidedly lacking is
an annual post-season Frosh-Soph bat- twenty men answered Coach Ryan 's
tle which in many colleges Is a greitt initial call for track candidates, Die
sporting event. The Sophomores who track outlook for the coming season ,
have played with the varsity aro allowed to participate as well as tlie however, doesn 't look to l>o of tho b est
Freshmen who have played on the Colby lias lost heavily through graduation. Such performers as Perkin s,
Freshman team.
Robinson , and others aro no longer
"Now is tho time for all good men horo, It is certainly to Colby's credit,
to come to the aid of thoir pnrty, "said though ,. that sho has suob. men repsomeone or othox Al Smith hasn 't resenting hor as Captain Stinchfield
lined up yot , but ~ve notice that Piiddy who has done so woll this past season
Dnviin. is n charter member of tlie with the javelin , O'Halloran who
tosses the hammer, Flalierty in the
Roosevelt-Garner Club.
sprints , Williams in tho long distance,
nnd Kimball , high jumps , Of tho incoming freshman class littl e is known.
It will bo remembered , however, that
tho two Veysoy brothers linvo entered
Colby. Thoy hnvo all tbio indications
of becoming good men. Thoy hnvo
. (Continued from pngo 1)
both beaten Gunning of Jlnino who is
fourth quarter with a bnd bronk in supposed to bo tho best cross country
his nrm nbovo tho olbow, This hns man in tho sUitc, Colby hopes tho
been Cnrr 's first yonr of "Varsity ex- class of 1030 hns moro like them.
perience nnd his progress has been
Mi k o R y an 's men faco nn unusu ally
stoiuly. Ho gave promise of being » heavy ' schedule this son-son. To befirst rate back, Roundy will miss him. gin with there Is a Jnrgro number of
Colby class nnd intorclnss moots. Upsilon
Amlierit
Moaos , lo
lo, Malc olm Botn nnd tho .Druids . offer thoir cups.
Flnoborg, It ____;
lt, ' Stiogrlb. Then th oro arc tho xisu-il number of
_____ Jg, Doxtor dual moots, Colby will send ro _iroThon- pBO 'n , lg
En glish , a ________
e, Pa lnttm sontfttlv-s to tlie Ii. A, A, Relays and
Skllos, rg —_ _ :— _ _ —_ _ _ r g, Beach Front Memorial Gnmos in Boston , tho
Potter, rt ______ —________ ..__ t, Dow Now En gland Intorcollofiinto s, the A ,
—_ _ _ — va , Wilson A, U. Moot , Mow York nnd the t ', C,
Dobovois o, ro
Kolioc, qb __
—-qb, Foley A. A. A. A, Championships. . This yonr
—__ Jhb , Aldon tlio ; Mnino In borcolloglivtos nro to bo
Ho m or, lhb _
Cndl gnn (Cnpt.) rhb_rhb , A. Ponboil y hold in Writor-vlllo and Colby will
Ly man , fb _,
fb , Vlolotto (Onpt. ) striv e .specially hurd to mnko n g;ood
Score by periods:
showing In this moot.
-__ 0 0 0 7—13
Amherst
Whatever, tlio' . outcome of this
0 0 0 0—. 0 y onr 's trnck Benson Colby students
Oolby
Touchdowns! Homor, Lyman , Vio- cnn fool ' n 'sHuvo'd thnt MHIco Rynh will
lette ,
put tho boat ponsiblo town on tho Hold
Points after touchdown ; Cndlffnn, ns ho has don e in tho jinst and thnt
Substitution- for Amherst: Moiso tinder tho nble londowilvlp of Captain
for Thompson , Prank tor Kohoo , Bnr- Stinchflol d, who la ' tlio liohlor of tlio
low for SItiloB, Brolim for Homor, -to- Colb y jnvoliri record , tho trnck tonm ¦" ,'
hoe for Frank , Homor for Bro-im, will turn In n porformnnco worthy of
Skllos for Bnrlowi Thompson , for tho collogo It -wi-sontSi

Amherst
Beats Colby
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Com ' oa! Let' s Go!
COLBY ATHLETIC STAFF.
Director of Athletics, C. Harry ("Doc") Edwards.
Head Coach , Edward C. ("Eddy") Roundy.
Assistant Coach, J. Frank Goodrich.
Freshman Coach , Ellsworth W. ("Bill") Millett.

Class
'33
'33
'33
'33
'33
'33
'33
'33
'33
'33
'33
'33
'34
'34
'34
'34
'34
'34
'34
'34
'34
'34
'34
'34
'34
'34
'34
'35
'35
'35
'35
'35
'35
'35
'35
'35
'35
'35
'35
'35

PoS. '
RE
LH
QB
LG
QB
LE
RH
FB
FB
FB
LH
RE
LH
RT
RH
LE
LH
QB
LG
C
RG
LE
C
LH
RG
C
LT
RE
RG
LT
RT
HB
RH
QB
LE
RG
RH
C
RH
C

Wt.
170
160
160
195
158
152
178
127
165
180
145
178
187
190
145
160
1<35
108
192
170
2 03
173
172
174
174
185
180
166
180
174
210
159
170
140
1(17
175
173
156
150
175

J.
i-

FOOTBALL' SCHEDULE
•
Ln*-t Yonr 'a Score
'
'
Colby Oppi
'
:__ •
September 24—Amhorst at Amhorst
October
.-^Trinity at Trinity
8—Const Guard Acnij omy at Wntorvillo
_
15—University of Vermont nt Wntorvillo-0
, 32
22—Bowd oin at Wntorvillo
«
20—University of Mnlii e nt Orono.
7
IS
November. 6—S I, Miclinol's n t Wnt orvillo'
'..
11—-Bates nt Lowlston
.'
0
7
Froilinmn Foollii-H (Propoiod) ¦
¦
Luat Yoar 'i
;'
¦
Colby
• '.
Oct ober
__ ..__ .
7—Ooburn nfc Wntoi 'villo_ „_—_
0
14—Kent's Hill nt Kent's Hill _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
0
.___
21—Brid gton at Wntorvillo
__ 12
/ 28—IIIggliiB nt Watorvnio „_ .
¦_-_¦
Noyon-bor 4—Biiolc sport ' nt Wntorvillo
0
,

and
j

National Competition

^v

VARSITY SQUAD.
Name
Home ¦'• '; <
Herbert K. Bryan , Washington , D; C. David S. Carr, Philadelphia , Pa.,
John P. Davan, Waltham, Mass.,
William N. Dexter , Mattapoisett , Mass.,
Thomas J. Foley, Norwood , Mass., ' ,Stanley C. Hersey, Waterville, . ,
John W. Locke, Jr., Wakefield , Mass.,
William M; Terry, White Plains, N,- T.,
Tillson D. Thomas, Camden ,
( . ,;.
Raoul H. Violette , Waterville ,
John Webb , Brockton , Mass.,
;
W. Malcolm Wilson , Framingham , Mass.,
John M. Alden , Waterville,
Robert S, Brodie , Amsterdam, N. Y., '•.
William J. Chapman , Westfield , Mass., . .
Henry Davidson , New Haven , Conn.,
Arthur C, Dyer, Jr,, Dovor-Foxcroft,
Ewald W, Hucke , Waterville ,
.'
Richard H. Johnson , Waterville, |
Ernest P, Lary, Dover-Foxcrof t,
Eugene A. McAlnry, Waterville , ' : ,
Warren S. Malcolm, 2nd , Augusta
Sumner P. Mills , Jr., Farmington ,
Arnold S, Peabody, Houlton ,
George T. Pugsloy, Watertown , Mines.,
George C. Putnam , Watorbury, Conn., 1
Paul W. Stioglor , Groat Nock , L. it,, Warden C. Amldon , Barre , Vt.,
Hugh D. Bench , Now Bedford , Maj s.,
Raymond Binkowski, South River , N. J.,
Lauranco E. Dow, Belfast,
Robert T\ Estos, Doering, • '
,
Wm, Thomas Fuller , Framingham Mass,,
Loo F, Haggorty, Bangor , .
Harold W. Kimball , Jr., Waterville ,
John R. Morrick , Au g usta ,
Ralph O, Poabody, Houlton ,
Edwa rd Rick, Heading, Pn „
Konnotli Sutherland , Portago ,
Robert If. Wotternu , Washington Depot , Conn,,

Perkins

Stmchfield Show Well in.

• « „ X.
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Coach Ryan And Three
Students Make Trip to Olympics
Robinson ,

?

'

C

GOLBY TRACK MEH JOURNEY ACROSS
COUNTRY TO CALIFORNIA MEETS

1932
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Coach Roundy was busy with Bui
Millett running th« Colby Coaching
School which went over very successfully. Among the coaches who at- Coach Millett Has Many Prep
tended were Snub Pollard , Danny
and Hi gh School
Shanahan , Mack O'Brien and Bill
Mansfield.
Stats
There is a happy girl in Augusta
since the football team returned from
Amherst. One the boys flashed a
diamond ring the other night to his
heart throb who happens to live there
and what a ring !

• i) ¦

Score
Opp,
10
0
7
12

On June 19 two special trains bearing the pick of the eastern college
athletes pulled out of the Grand Central station in New York bound _or
Berkeley, Calif., and the I. C. 4A Outdoor Championships. In one of "the
cars along with boys from M. I. T.,
Bates, Brown , and Manhattan were
three Colby boys: Larry Eobinson ,
Theron Stinchfield and Cy Perkins.
They were certainly three lucky boys.
But they appreciated their good fortune and showed their gratitude by
turning in a remarkable performance,
one that was not surpassed by any
institution-represented when the size
of Colby is compared to that of most
of the others there. One of our men
placed fifth and the other two placed
within the first ten in their events.
But let's see what the trip was like.
Time passed very quickly for the
boys bound for Sunny California and
before they realized it their train had
arrived in Chicago. Here everyone
piled out and a snappy workout was
had on the athletic fields of the University of Chicago. In the Windy
City our hoys were fortunate in meeting and shaking hands with Alonzo
Stagg, the. grand old man of f oothall.
The train continued across the continent and soon arrived in Ogden ,
Utah. Again time was taken out to
limber up the.stiff joints of the-Eastern athletes. A sight seeing trip was
also staged to break up the long- monotony of the journey. En route once
more, the remainder of the trip passed uneventfully and the boys soon
found themselves at Berkeley.
Our men were duly installed in
comfortable quarters as the guests of
the University of California and the
real work began , the preparation for ,
and finally, the competition in • the
I. C. 4A Meet against the very finest
college athletes in the United States.
When the time came for the real test
our boys were in the pink of condition. They turned in a hotter performance than they had ever done before.
Cy Perkins led our men when he
placed fifth in the hammer throw
with a toss of 158 feet 1.0% inches.
This throw is a new Colby record.
While Cy wns the only one of our
representatives to plnco, Robinson
and Stinchfield turned in most creditable work. Each gained a place
within the first ten of his event, Larry
Robinson cleared the bar at C feot
and might have gone at least two
inches higher if he had not suddenly
acquired the habit of knocking the
bar off with his righ t hand. Ho
cleared the bar at 0 feot ono with a
good two inches to spnro but his. hand
ruined his chances. At that it certainly was groat work. Stinchfield
hurled tlio j avelin to a distance of 185
foot, This worthy throw put him in
eighth position , n notable achievement.
Tho track moot ended , oii r boys
woro nil sot to journey homeward. Instead of taking tho train , howovor ,
thoy bought an old Hupmobilo for tho
grand sum of $30, Thoy then took
Mike Ryn n down to Palo Alto whoro
the Olympic tryouts wove to bo hold
nnd dropped him off. Hollywood with
its dlvors attractions caught tho fancy
of our heroes nnd thoy took in this
famed town. Los Angolos wan tho
next stop on tho program nnd horo
the y woro royally ontortainod by
Goorgo Tnsli, a Colby man,
Tho boys then wont down tho Imperii!] ViiUoy of Calif ornlii , through
the states of , Ariz ona , Now Moxl co ,
nn <l Texns, Horo thoy took timo out
nnd wont across into Old Moxlco.
Thoy didn 't like tho plnco , though ,
th ey sa id there wns too mucJi whiskoy
aroun d. Cnn you imagine thnt? From,
Texas tho old Hup chugged ncross tho
Gulf states to Georgia nnd tho Gnrolinns, Following up tho Atlantic Ronbonrd nnd making various detours in.
land the follows soon found thornHolv ofl Imclc homo -whoro thoy atnvtod
fr om nnd n glorious trip, whl -h will

linger long in their memories, was
brought to an- end.
According to Mike Ryan this year's
Intercollegiates were the best ever
held. The attendance was the largest, the athletes were the best ever,
and certainly from a Colby standpoint this meet was the most successful of any that Colby has had the
good fortune to enter. Colby is justly proud of the fine record that Mike
Ryan and his boys made. Too much
credit can not be given to Mike Ryan
for his dilligent work in developing
these men through their years at college. And Perkins, Robinson and
Stinchfield may feel assured that
Colby highly appreciates the remarkable sliowing made by them. Our
only further comment is to express
the hope that more men of their calibre appear to fill their places.
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Saturday the state colleges that
started their football season off in
their own back yards were highly
successful. Bates crashed through
by defeating . Arnold College , to the
tune of 12 to O. A seventy-five yard
drive in the second period resulted in
Bates' first score. After this the Bobcat was content to play defensive
football for the remainder of the
game. The other score was made in
the third period when Oilman, a
young sophomore guard , blocked a
punt and recovered it behind Arnold's
goal line.
The Garnet team showed practically no offense other than its one drive.
They were content to punt often on
the second down , and give the visitors
a chance to show what they had. Using no passes and resorting only to
simple plays tlie Maine college gave
thoir opponents only three first
downs , one on a pass and two on penalties, A total of thirty-six men took
part in winning the game, Two complete teams were put into the game in
a body. Tho first touchdown was
made by McCarthy, after he, King,
and Knowles had carried the pigskin
from tho twenty-five yard line.
The collogo from Lewiston showed
in this game that Maine and Colby
will have a foe to be reckoned with
when they tackle the Bobcat. With
the strongest line that they hnvo had
in years, Bntes will bo able to give
any of tho other teams in the state
quit e a struggle.
In n half-hearted struggle at Orono
Mnino dofonted -{liodo Island State
nnd thus avenged for tho defeat thnt
she received lust yonr from the down
country tonm. Tho score was 12 to 0,
and Monroe Romanslcy, Maine fullback , scored hoth of tho two touchdowns.
Neither of the two tonms looked
particularly impressive, oven for nn
early season gnmo, ' Mnino wns never
seriously throatonod , yot never did
sho show nny gront power or startling
plnys. The Khodo Island team wns
light, nnd tlio Mnino hacks scorned to
ho nblo to make substantial gains nt
wil l, Howovor, in tho Inst canto , tho
litt le boys hold tho Elnelc Boar four
tim es for downs on tho three yard
lin e, Maine 's deceptive spinner ploys
woro responsible for most of tho gains
thr ough their opponent' s lino. . , ' .
Eu gono McAlnry and HnroUl Kimhn ll plnyod soldiov this summer nt tlio
0. M, T. 0, camp nt Fort McKinley,
Portlnn d , n.n<l inndo n uucc-ns of it,
too , from nil reports, McAlnry wns
Hia highest studont officer , with tlio
runic of lloutonnnt colonel nnd Klmbnll wns ono of tlio studont maj ors,

PROF PROFILES
New Professors — Summer Activities

: During the summer, three changes
have been made in the Colby teaching
personnel. The first of these occurs
in the English department, where
Miss Florence E. Dunn , Litt. D., will
take the place of Miss Elsie F. Brickett, M.i A. Professor Dunn , one of
Colby 's most loyal alumnae, taught in
the women's division until two years
ago, when . she left on a two years'
leave of absence. Since that time she
has travelled considerably, and for a
time was called back in the capacity
of substitute in the Latin department.
An addition has been made in the
German department in the person of
Mr. Phili-p S. Either, Colby, '30, who

PROFESSOR PHILLIP S. EITHER
replaces Professor Danhoff. Since his
graduation Mr. Either has spent a
year in Germany as an Exchange Student, where he acquired a broader
knowledge of the language.
Miss Miriam J. .Thomas, Colby '29 ,
has recently taken up her duties as
Reference Assistant in the Library.

THE DEAN SPEAKS

ALUMNI AND ALUMNAE

Colb y First — To the Men — The College's
Mutual Problems

Many of the Class of 1932 Now Teaching

passed over just as he was about to
As the college year rolls again it entered varied lines of occupation.
(Special to THE ECHO)
ward off your attacks upon her flock ; may be of interest to know where Pearl R. Langlois, '32, is manager of
view the corona of the eclipse. . .
For college folks September is al- that my position here would be quite some few of our college graduates are a cosmetic shop in New Bedford ,
Mr. JKelley was at the Harvard SumMass. Marion A. Lewis, '32, o-wns and
mer
School. . . Professor Weeks ways a time for first things. This fall superfluous without you. My oppor- located.
went gunning quite often in the marks my "first" opportunity to con- tunity to address you through the
Stanley Clement , of both ' athletic operates a music store here in WaMaine woods after the elusive "bar." tribute an article to the Colby ECHO. ECHO permits me to say you are and scholastic fame, is teaching at terville. Bernadine M. Libby, '32 , is
. . Mr. Colton toured New England Due to the generosity of the Editor wrong. My business here fs not sole- Bradford High; William C. Foster is a salesgirl at Lincoln 's Store an town.
both for pleasure and culture. . . my thoughts are unconfined by a ly to be in your way. Perhaps, in- at Princeton High School ; Donald Louise M. Dyer, '32, is studying at
Professor Ashcraft visited Evangeline specific title. So, "the world is mine." deed probably, I must, incidentally, be Kellogg, of dramatic fame , is at the Brooklyn Library School. Phyllis
Land in Nova Scotia and spent the
Gould Academy, Bethel ; and Reginald C. Farwell, '32, Sarah Toabe , '32, and
rest of his summer at Lake Webber . .
R. Ricker, last year's football mana- Gertrude Raymond , '33, are nursing.
Professor Either returned from Gerger is principal of the Stratton Junior Kathlyn C. Hilton , '32, is taking ad :
vanced work at Colhy. J. Dorsa Ratmany in late August after a year of
High School, in his home town.
study there. . . Professor Chester
This number of teachers is p erhaps tenbury, '32 , is attending a secretarial
was at his summer camp. . . Mr.
not large, yet when one considers the school in Connecticut. Eleanor H.
Kleinholz pursued members of the
present economic conditions, the Rogers, '32, is studying at the UniBraehyura sub-order of crustaceans
scarcity of jobs and. the fact that versity of Toulouse , Paris, France,
at Woods Hole, Mass., where he took
teaching positions are being filled with Barbara A. Sherman , '32, who
courses at the Marine Biological Lablargely by men of experience, it will received from Colby the Exchange
oratory.
be seen that Colby graduates are Student Scholarship.
Another marriage of interest to
In June Miss Ninetta M. Runnals,
making for themselves a fair place in
Colby friends was that of Barbara C.
dean of the women's division , attendthe teaching world.
Hamlin, '31, and Richard Cummings,
ed a conference of the "North Atlantic Section of American Association
Colby alumnae, members of the '32. At this wedding Ralph Anderof University Women " at the Uniclass of 1932, have already set forth son was best man. and Ruth Pineo,
DEAN NINETTA M. RUNNALS
versity of Vermont at Burlington , Vt.
to combat this wicked world. A num- '31, and Eleanor K. Rogers, '32, were
There assembled not only deans of
This is a season of welcoming, and an obstruction some of the time, but ber have joined the ranks of leaders bridesmaids. Mr. and Mrs. Cummings
various universities, but college wo- I can not escape the feeling that some( surely not all the time. We are each of the young. Abbie Ivf. Boynton , '32, will reside in Newton Centre while
men of assorted types. The program element of welcome should find itsj a part of Colby, a necessary and con- is teaching at Somerset Academy, Mr. Cummings is attending the Newconsisted of discussions and lectures, way into any faculty contribution to! structive part, I hope. If you could Athens, Me.; Doris MI. Campbell , '32, ton Andover Theological Seminary.
the latter given by Dorothy Canfield the first issue of the ECHO. But I consider me your friend as truly as at Cherryfield Academy, Cherryfield ,
Elizabeth Beckett, . '30, and Neal
Fisher. After this enjoyable trip have just about exhausted my powers I should like to consider yoti mine, we Me. ; Evelyn L. Johnson , '32, at Cari- Bousfleld , '28, were married this last
Miss Runnals went to her camp on in that line as far as the women are might, in time , come to a better un- bou , Me.; Martha Johnston , '32, at summer. Alice Paul , '24 , is married
Lake Sebec where she spent the great- concerned. I have welcomed them in-l derstanding of how we can work to- Portland , Me. ; Gwendolyn G. Mardin , to Drisko Allen.
Marion. Louise
er part of the summer.
dividually and severally, and I hops gether for Colhy.
'32, at Waldoboro High School , Wal- Drisko, '29, married William E. PowMiss Grace R. Foster enjoyed a they are assured that my welcome is
This year is new. It is a year for doboro , Me.; Ruth E.. Ramsdell , '32, ers, who is the Assistant Pro fessor of
somewhat varied summer. First she most genuine. There remain—the. straight thinking and sturdy doing. As at Lee Academy, Le«, Me.; Tina C. Geology at Northwestern University.
drove with Marie Lenochova, the men! To them I may never speak ex-' Dean of Women I am here to work Thompson , '32, at Winslow High Viola Rowe, '32, and Henry Rollins,
Czechoslovakia!! transfer student to cept , a las , on strictly official business.' for the interests of both men and wo- School ; Barbara V. Works, '32, at '32, were married and are living in St.
Mount Bigelow, which they climbed I therefore obey that rather trite im-j men , or, in other words, for the inter- Weld High School, "Weld , Me.; and Louis. Mary Rollins, '30, and Ellsand then on by the way of the Range- perative, "carpe diem. "
j ests of Colby. As we were told last Jean S. Wellington , '32, at Monticello , worth W. Millett, '25, are married.
ley Lakes to make connections for
Because you men consider your- year by Dr. Speight of Dartmouth , Me. Marjorie H. Dearborn , '31, has a The most recent marriage was that of
Miss Lenochova 's trip to Canada.
selves the principal cause .for my we can reach a solution to nearl y any position instructing at Morse High, Joan Macdonald , '30, to Allan Turner,
Miss Muriel J. MacDougall spent presence here and base your judg -j problem by the application of intel- Bath , Me.
'30, which took place on Saturday
most of the summer at her home in ments on this false assumption, you ligence and good will. Our problems
Other graduates of last spring have last.
St. Albans, Long Island , where part may fail sometimes to realize my act-i are bound to be mutual. Colby's welof .the time she pursued her college ual interest in you as just human be-! fare stands or falls by the manner in
work and the remainder of the time ings and as sons of my Alma Mater; which we meet them. Let us start
motored and enjoyed summer sports. Perhaps I should explain what I mean this year by resolving to apply all we
Miss Corinne B. Van Norman was by accusing you of thinking you are possess of both intelligence and good
girls' councillor- at a camp on Little the "principal cause for my presence will to the art of living together here
INEST
Suits and 0vercoats to order from
Asquam in New Hampshire. She took here,"—merely that you think a at Colby.
1 -M h tSw §__ &_
i
^^
many pleasant canoe trips and did Dean of Women 's raison d'etre is to
our fine woolens. Special Students'
F
^^^
j
ir
—Ninetta M. Runnals.
W fa/ B IB
some mountain climbing. The latter
Suits ?18-50 to $25.00. Made to
KABRICS
2[_L~~ _L:
i
"
part of the summer Miss Van Norman more than $2000 among Colby undez*- of entertainment to all concerned. B
your measure.
All kinds of Garments Cleaned , Pressed , Re-fitted and Repaired
spent at a horseback riding camp in graduates. He followed the work of Many suggestions were offered from B
Vermont where the tutelage was ad- the department of public speaking the floor in an attempt to find a solumirable.
with unusual interest, and the exten- tion and it was thought that the
MCiss Elsie F. Brickett is now at the sive debate trips that have been made Alumnae Building might serve as a
95 Main Street
Waterville, Me. B
Yale Graduate School where she is by Colby teams he felt were first pro- possible answer. Professor Eustis, I Telephone 266-IW
studying for her Ph. ;D.. in English. ¦ moted through interest in his prizes. who was also present at the meeting;
They had helped to train men for in- offered his services to anyone requirCAMPUS COMMENTS.
tercollegiate debate work. A few ing them in the bookkeeping end of
(Continued from page 1)
years ago he was present at the an- the organizations.
first issue. But you ain 't seen noth- nual debate and gave the prizes perTlie meeting ended with everyone
• Special Luncheon Suppers,
Afternoon Teas
!
in ' yet. Coming issues of the ECHO sonally to the winners.
eager to help and thoughtful in an
will be featured as Faculty, Alumni,
He was a director of the Merchants effort to solve the problem.
At the intersection of Elm and Silver Streets
i
Freshman , Tabloid , and Holiday num- Trust Company, a member of the corbers.
CONVERSION.
poration of the Andover . Savings
Bank, a former treasurer of the First From others I had lived apart ,
Colby Hits the He adlines.
Baptist church , a member of the Bos- For in my soul there dwelt
The news value which any remarks ton Fruit and Produce Exchange, and No hope of love, nor could there start
from President Johnson have can not a former director of the Lawrence
What had not yet been felt.
SHOE REPAIRING
be underestimated. Last week, the Y. M. C. A. and the Lawrence Boys But now new joys stir in my heart
•
President's first message to the men ciub'.
Since
daily
I
have
knelt
|
57 Temple Str-eet
Waterville, Maine
students of thc college took precedHe is survived by his widow , Mrs. Before love's shrine , from which I
ence over anything Roosovolt , Brann , Cora M. Murray.
part
Hoover, or any of the other "also
Not 'till the Poles do melt.
Funeral services were hel d at 2
rans" had to say, nnd in an eight col- o'clock , Friday afternoon , September
—Don "Z."
umn streamer headline , tho Portland 23, at the West Parish Cemetery
Evening News spread out-Joe Smith' s Chapel in Andover, The college was
Kennebec Fruit Co.
Prescriptions Our Business
story on
"COLBY STUDENTS officially represented by Dr. Frank Ci gars and Ci garettes
Candies
Telephone 58
CHALLENGED." The speech was W. Padolford , of tho class of 1894, a
Fresh Nuts , Ice Cream
also emphasized on tho front page of follow trustee and a life-long friend.
118 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
Across from the Post Offlco
the Portland Express.
WATERVILLE
MAINE
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MISS MIRIA1M T. THOMAS ¦
Miss Thomas has studied . for this
work in Brooklyn , New York, during
the past year, besides having spent
some time in teaching.
A new course has been added to
the curricula of the women 's division,
to be taught by Professor Dunn.
This concerns the English Essay, and

^ggSP ^II^

Student

s' Tailoifing j

L. R. Brown , Merchant Ta ilor

1

THE WISHING WEL L TEA ROOM

i

.i

j

E. L. SMITH

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

PROFESSOR FLORENCE E, DUNN
will bo of benefit to those majoring in
Engl ish or thoso interested in composition. Professor Griffiths is also
introducing n History oourso which
covers the story of England from
1089-1920, This is olectivo for tho
throo upper classes and should prove
of interest to many.
Professor Wilkinson hns decided to
change tho subject of tho advanced
history courso from Engl ish History
to Post World War History, thus
opening u now field to students of
history.
Tho niombors of the faculty spent
tho summer mon ths in ono or moro
of throo ways, Some took ronl vacations, rusting at thoir homos from
nine months of lectures, nnd examination papers, Others travelled both
horo and ubroad , taking in sights of
historical and cultural significance,
Reviewing individually tho nativiti es of tho faculty, wo find that Mr,
Manning and Mr. Clmpmnn toured
England togothor , visiting tho Lake
Country, tho Dorset or Hnrdy County, and Wales, Mr, Chapman continue d his tour after Mr, Manning had
crossed ovor to tho Continent to visit
Paris, Munic h, an d Salzburg. . .
ProfosBor McCoy divided his summer
b otw o on Sussex , Now Jersey, an d tho
Griinlto Htnto , nn d visited mnny collogos, , . Professor Wilkinson gave
Hov oral lectures In Tennessee and
spent pint, of tlio summer nt Lnlco
MoBRiiloiiBkoo. . . Professor Wh eeler
npont tho Hiimmov in Now Hampshire
nn d Is still perturbed because jv cloud

Frosh Rules,

Today tiie freshman rules went
into effect, and if tho Class of '36 feel
that thoy are being unduly trod upon ,
consider , gentlemen , that this year,
tho rules aro loss harsh than in any
previous year. Some of the things
thnt tho present yearlings can do that
woro novor boforo allowed are :Smoking, walking on the men 's side of Collogo avonuo , keeping regular chapol
attendance , staying out after midn ight, walking on tho grnss, keeping
hands in pockets, bowing boforo Foss
Hall , and wearing knickers and sweat
shirts, Huh I Why you have it pretty
easy! Now, in my day . , Oh ,
woll , lot it go.
MR. GEORGE E. MURRAY DIES.
(Continued from pngo 1)
Murra y Brothers Company, wholesale
grocers with stores in Lawrence nnd
An (l over , ho was widely known for
his keen business ability and for his
integrity of character, Tho company
recentl y celebrated its fiftieth yonr in
business , nn d extensive accounts of
its growth nnd dependability appeared In tho public press, It was ono of
the lurgoBt nnd most successful grocory firms In Now Engla nd and had
boon built up very largely through
the efforts of Mr, Murray,
In tho life of tho collogo , Mr. Murray la best known us a member of
tho Bonr d of Trustees on which ho
lfiis served with great fnlthfulnosH
alnoo 101.2 or for n period of 21 years ,
and as the don or of tho Murray Prizes
f or public tlohnto, Ho first gave his
minimi prizes totalling $100 ovor 20
yours -ago nnd j ins thus distributed

Health Lea gue Picnic.

Tho annual Health League picnic
in honor of the freshman women , was
held on tho banks of the Messalonskee, near tho power house , Saturday;
September 24 , at C o'clock. After a
very tasty supper , cooked by each girl
for herself , tho largo group, num bering 150, gathered around the campfire. Tho class representatives gave
speeches, which were followed by tho
class songs, The now representatives
aro as follows! Ruth E, Nutting, '33,
Madeline S. Higgins , '34, Ruth H.
Thorno , '35, and Ruth C, Richardson ,
•30,
Miss Corinne Van Normun , instructor of Physical Education , explained
tho rules of tho Colby Health Longuo
for tho benefit of tho incoming: froshmim class, Tho picnic closed by singing tho Colby Almn Mntor.
Tho oflleors of tho longuo in charge
of tho picnic woro : President , Elizabeth E. Haley, '83, Vice President ,
Lois B, Crowoll , '34 , nnd Secretary
nnd Treasurer, Ruth E, Pullon , '33.

President Johnson
Meets Fraternity
and Sorority Heads
On

Frida y

afternoon

President

J ohns on mot t h o, presidents and treasur ers of each fraternity and sorority
In an inf ormal discussion of tho financial nnd economic problems confrontin g them, President Johnson stressed
th o necessity of cutting down tho expenses of social functions nnd at tho
Hfun o time producing an oqnnl amount

Comp liments of

H. R. DUNHAM CO.
Kuppetiheimer Clothes

Main Street , Waterville , Maine

Fresh man

Albert Piper, 5 Dalton St., Water- soccer tournament will be held soon.
"Doc" is now meeting all interested
ville.
Watch for Opening of
men and the teams will begin to
Edward L. Poland, Loudville.
O S
Merrill E. Powers, 106 Morningside shape up soon.
Drive, New York City.
NEW CAMERA and CARD SHO P
RESOLUTIONS.
Howard C. Pritham , Greenville.
136 Main Street
Whereas it has pleased God in His
Harry R. Putnam , 115 Riverview
WOMEN.
infinite wisdom to remove from this
Ave., Tarrytown, N. Y.
Edna Allen , 434 Court St., New
Louis Rancourt , Temple St., Wa- earth the father of our sister, A.
Bedford , Mass.
Elizabeth Swanfcon ,
terville.
Hyacinth Batchelder , Wells.
Be it resolved, that we, the memGeorge Kingman Reid , 95 WoodBERRY'S STATIONERY STORE
Jcannette Beim , Roberts Square,
bers of Alpha Chapter of Sigma Kapbury St., Providence, R. I.
TYPEWHITERS, PENS & PENCILS, SUPPLIES
Waterville.
John F. Reynolds, 10 School St., pa , extend our heartfelt sympathy to
Alice Bccquel , 26 Elm St., Waterour sister in her bereavement.
Waterville.
103 Main Stret
ville.
Tel.ll6-M
Louise Cobum Smith,
Miller Richmond, Main St., HingAgnes Carlyle, 24 Redlands Road,
Mildred E. Keogh,
.
__
ham, Mass.
West Roxhury, Mass.
Mary M. Small.
John G. Rideout, Hartland.
Phyllis Carroll, 131 Franklin St.,
Albert E. Robinson , 54 Lakewood
Bumford.
Whereas it has pleased God in His
CO
S O
N
St., Newton Highlands, Mass.
Kathryn Caswell, 90 North 16th
Allen W. Rockwell, New Haven , infinite wisdom to remove from this
Special
Student
Tickets,
$3.00
for $2.00
St., East Orange, N. J.
earth the mother of our sisters, Adele
Conn.
4
Suits
Pressed
and
1
Naphtha
Cleaned
36
Grove
Dorothy Cunningham ,
Ernest J. Roderick, 28 Western and Helen Chase,
or 6 Suits Pressed
St., Spencer, Mass.
that
we,
Be
it
resolved,
the
memAve., Waterville.
L33 1-2 Main Street
Helen Curtis, 40 Roberts St., PortJohn P. Roderick, 28 Western Ave., bers of Alpha Delta Chapter of Alpha
_
___ .
T . ., . ., . . . . . . .r „ . T i , . . . . . . . ._ .
land.
Delta
Pi,
extend
our
heartfelt
symWaterville.
Ave.,
10
Aborn
Daland
,
Eleanor
Norman R. Rogerson , Island Falls. pathy to our sisters in their bereaveWakefield , Mass.
James L. Ross, 63 Glenwood Ave., ment.
O
June Danforth , Dover-Foxcroft.
Be it further resolved, that a copy
Portland.
Barbara Day, 2 Bunker Ave., FairSheldon R. Itudnick, 10 Graylock of this resolution be placed in the
O. K. iBradbury
field.
ECHO and that a copy be placed in
Rd., Allston, Mass.
_\
D. 2,
Beulah Fenderson , R.
Foahd Saliem, 2 King Ct., Water- the Chapter files.
68 Main St.,
Tel. 486
Wells.
Charlotte Blomfield ,
ville.
Katherine Franklin , R. F. D. 1,
Phyllis Whittcn ,
Frederick O. Sawyer, Sherman.
BE PHOTOGEAPHED NOW !
Brattleboro , Vt.
Bertha Lewis.
Russell Sawyer, R. F. D. No. 4,
Ruth Freeman , 10 Boutelle Ave.,
Augusta.
IMPORTANT NOTICE!
Waterville.
Sidney I. Sehiffman , 1413 Nelson
Use Your Picture for Christmas Gifts as well as the Oracle.
Fresh man Conference
Ruth Fuller, South China.
Ave., Brooklyn , N. Y.
Good Will Pines
Natalie Gilley, Hiver Rd., Wayland ,
William C. Shaw, 247 Central Ave.,
Sunday, October 2
Mass.
Aaron L. Close, 42 Belmont St., New Bedford , Mass.
Dorothy Gould , 36 Oxford Road , Lawrence, Mass.
Philip N. • Simon, 429 WashingJ Grondm's Sanitary Cleaners & Dyers, Inc
"Just Across the Brid ge"
Newton Centre , Mass.
ton St., Brookline, Mass.
Ogden Colby, Jaekman.
_ -5-8 Hour Service
Marguerite Grover, Winter Harbor.
Robert W. Sparkes, Salem St., Proctor & Bowie Co. j
La Verne G. Copple, Ludlow,' Mo.
Katherine Harvey, Houlton.
George H. Cranton , Groveland , Lynnfield, Mass.
QUALITY ONLY
Hard ware , Pa ints and Oils
Arlene Hayes, 55 Mechanic St., Mass.
Arthur L. Spear, Lighthouse Rd.,
. Lumber and Cement
Tel. 315-W—Free Collection and Delivery—-Waterville, Me.
Winchester, N. IT.
Telephone 456-457
Sumner L. Gushing, 38 Powhatan Scituate, Mass.
Teresa Henderson , 39 Dover St., St., Augusta.
Lynwood B. Standish, 11 Silver Waterville
Maine
Lowell, Mass.
Lucien L. Cyr, 9 Summer St., Wa- Terrace, Waterville.
Ruth Hendrickson , 62 Burleigh St., terville.
James Stineford, Brownville JuncWaterville.
Herbert W. DeVeber, 10 Barton tion.
Charlotte Howland, 112 Brayton St,. Newburyport, Mass.
Anthony C. Stone, 14 Short St., j
Rd., Brighton, Mass.
East Walpole, Mass.
Reginald W- Doble, Milo.
Lucile Jones, 32 Hardy Ave., WaLawrence J. Sullivan, 8 Taunton
John Dolan , 41 William St., Porttertown , Mass.
St., Middleboro, Mass.
land.
Phyllis Jones, R. F. D. 5, Auburn.
Howard O. Sweet, Strong.
Barnard Drucker, 485 New Lots
Helen E. Kelly, Waterville.
Robert C. Thomas, 222 Mechanic
Ave., Brooklyn , N. Y. ¦
Maxine Knapp , Kingfiold.
William 'A. Ellingwood, 67 Talbot St., Canton, Mass.
Catherine Laughton, Mainstream.
William R. Toth , Unionville, Conn.
Ave., Rockland.
Marion Libby, Charleston. .
Hugh F. Travers, 40 Silver St.,
Millard Emanuelson , Monson.
Nancy Libby, 9 Amherst St., AuNoyes Ervin , 40% Winter St., Wa- Waterville.
gusta.
Irving Tuttle , 68 Westbourne Ter.,
terville.
Barbara Luce, Belfast.
Fernand Fortin , 43 Redington St., Brookline , Mass.
Lois Lund , Nathan Nye St., Free- Waterville.
Thomas VanSlyke, Allston , Mass.
port.
Edwin C. Veysey, New Sharon.
Richard Franklin , 656 Broadway,
Saxon Lurvey, 80 Masonic St. Cedarhurst, N. Y.
Hollis B. Veysey; New Sharon.
Rockland.
Frederick B. Vigue, Waterville.
Solomon C. Fuller, Jr., 31 Warren
Eleanor MacCarey, 43 Victoria Cir- Rd., Framingham, Mass.
Glenn B. Whiting, Strong.
cle, Newton Centre, Mass.
Robert S. Williams, Brooklyn, N.
Louis Garson , 33 Gibbs St., New
Ruth Mailey, Andover, Mass.
Y.
Haven , Conn.
Eleanor Manter , Vassalboro.
Robert M. Wolfe, 274 Western
Charles R. Geer, 756 Congress St.,
, . Elizabe thJMjllej ^N^^^gew^ck
i—:—— : ....
Ave., Gloucester, _ Mass..
;^^^ Portland.— i"
Ruth Millett, 19 Orchard St.,
Emil T. Yadwinski, 137 Elm St.,
T. Hugh Oilman, 2 Heath St., WaSpringfield , Vt.
Stamford , Conn.
terville.
Rowena Mosher, Wilton.
Advanced Students.
Robert L. Gilpatrick,-7 Charles St.,
Elizabeth Mulkcrn , 271 Spring St., Houlton.
Morris L. Austin, South China.
Portland.
John H. Bantick , Milton , Mass.
George V. Gilpatrick, Houlton.
Ruth Richardson , 193 Edwards, St,,
Alban O. Chandonnet, Haverhill,
Moses M. Goldberg, 252 Mt. PleasWoodfords.
Mass.
ant St., New Bedford , Mass.
Grace Robinson , R. F. D., BridgeArthur Coulthard , South Gardiner.
Lawrence N. Gray, Winchester,
water.
Melvin G. Higgins , Mapleton.
Mass.
Helen deRochomont , 106 Pleasant
Herbert M. Koven , Brooklyn , N. Y.
Clarence E. Hamilton , 19 North
St., Rockland.
Emmart LaCross, Jr., Waban ,
Main St., Caribou.
Roberta Ryan , 235 Park Ave., AuFloyd M. Haskell, 33 Franklin St., Mass.
burn.
Cedric G. Porter, Houlton.
Portland.
Edythe Silverman , 49 William St.,
John J. Pullen , Amity.
Edward J. Henry, 42 Harvard St.,
Portland.
Guy Raviart, Paris, Franco.
Worcester, Mass.
Emma Small, Cornish.
Carl E. Reed , Amity.
Harold W. Hickoy, Turner.
Lillian Stinchfield, Strong,
Boris P. Sherman , Jr., Brooklyn,
John Paul Hines, Berkshire, Mass.
Annett e Tebbotts, Roadfield.
George Howard Holbrook , Ran- N. Y.
Anita Thibnult, 8 Summer St., dolph Mass.
Maurice E, Simmons , Glenmere.
,
Nowburyport , Mass.
John D, Springer, Danforth,
Reginald H. Humphrey, Clinton.
Amy Thompson , 5 College Place.
-lobeff' K. Thomas, Waterville.
R, B. Jenkins , Houlton.
Waterville.
Prancis L. Topolosky, Fairfield.
Maurice A. Johnson , Belfast.
Elizabeth Thompson , 89 Fleetwood
William S. Walker, Bridgton.
Myron L. Johnson , East Northfieid ,
St., Portland,
Mass.
Dorothy Tozier , 104 Main St., FairVictor J. Judson , 23 Hall St., LawIntra-Mural Sports.
field.
rence , Mass,'
Coach Rynn hns already sounded
Annsibello White , Topsfield.
Edward T. Kylo , 56 Nashvillo Rd „ the call for track mon , nnd tho first
Winnifred White, 0 Silver Terrace, Bothol Conn.
,
meet of interest to tho freshmen will
Wntorvillo.
Hy ma n Kurt zmnn , Quincy, Mn ss.
take place on October 12 and 18:
Cnrolyn Williams , 11 Collego Ave.,
Kenneth P. Lnno , 25 Somerset Rd., From tho winners of this meet, tho
Wntorvillo.
W. Newton , Mass.,
conch hopes to soloct thoso who will
Lysboth Wincholl , C Pottor St.,
Amo O. Lindberg, ca.o W. Hnnson , compote in a dual moot against tho
Brunswick.
R. 1, Caribou.
sojjhomoros. Thoro is a minimum
Lionel L. Lombard , Solon,
Advanced,
training rule , and unless this tuIo is
Every Monday and Thursday.,. Connie,
Edmund D, Loud , Center Ossipeo , strictly adhered to , Coach Ryan will
Merle Colo , "Vassalboro,
"Vet
and Martha , in that bubbling Boswell
Ruth Handloy, 7030 83rd St., Glen- N. H.
not allow an entry to participate.
Theodore P, Lougoe , Oakfield,
(Into , N. Y.
Tho usual fall intorfratorn ity moot
rhylhm . . . a s irresistible as Ol' Man
Wi lbort R. Lufkin , 18 Ellsworth will ho hold on Octohor 25 and comEvelyn Kolley, 31 Royal St,, Law,
Hivuh himself I
St,, Everett, Mass ,
rence , Mn ss.
petition will bo unusually koon. Mon
Francis R. Maker , Gre y stono who aro intarostod aro asked to reRuth Longley, Norridgowock,
And whilo you listen, light up n ChestVirginia Moore , Box 157, South- Lodge , Whit oflold , N. II.
port to Conch Ryan as soon as poa-;
erfield.
Enjoy their _rc_I_ . fragrance, thoir
Snnuiol Mnnolis, 097 South Water siblo, If you don 't know your ability
wi ck , Mass,
Kntliorino Rollins, 111) Main St., St,, Now Bedford , Mass,
mildness and better taste.
on tho track, lot "Miko" adviso you,
Edward McCarthy, C Bnrtlott St,,
Fairfield.
They're mild . . . and yet thoy Satisf y.
Wntorvillo.
Ekl ora Shivw, Ludlow.
Tlio favorite sport of Professor EdWallace B. McLaughlin , Noodham , wards is soecor, an d an intra-muval
Ruth Shoa ong, 11 Roberts St,, PortChesterfield Radio Program— Mondnyn , ^cdnon.
Mass ,
lniul ,
days, JVidnys --10 p, in., Tuesdays, Tlnirsdnys,
,
F,
McLood
Au
g
usta
Ronald
,
Cntliorlno Wakefield , 75 Rich ardNON-VARSITY TENNIS
Saturdays-—9 p.m., E. S. T„ Columbia Network.
Oltvor C. Mollon , Rocky Hill , Conn.
son R<1,, Bolmont ,' Mass.
TOURNAMENT.
Roliorfc B, Merrill , 13 High St., WnBottiim Wellington , Montlcolio,
Jvlynt Whlttn kor , 80-13 212th St., torvillo,
Beginning Thursday afternoon n
Rohort N. Miller , Norridgowock.
Bollnh'o, Long Island,
tennis tournament will bo run off,
Rortrum G. Mosher, Jr., Bonr All non-vnrslty men nro invited to
Spring Gumps, Onkliviul ,
enter, Singles will bo tho only
An thon y A, Murphy, Augusta.
ovont, United Stntos Lawn Tenuis
W. B. Arnold Co.
, Levis I, Nniinnn , G-anHnor.
rules will govern tho tournament's
HA RD WARE MERC HANT S
Joseph B, O'Toolo , Jr „ 48 Groon- piny. Tho main object of tho tourMopa , Floor Wiijj , Cooking Utomilj lo/i f St „ Portlan d ,
ney is to got n lino on tho stylo of
Brooms
Polish ,
PnlnU ,
Alfcoronl Pagnmicci , 8 Wont St,, play of iuttiro varsity mon. A
Sporting Gooili
Watervlllo.
pri ze will bo ofl'orod In tho form
Loon B , Palmer , Dovor-Poxcroft.
of a trophy which will bo placed In
Geor ge Q, Parker , . Cambrid ge , tho fraternity with which the win"Pncy " Lovlno , '27
"Ludy " Lovlno , '21 Mass.
nor 1h nffillntod. Tho tournament
THE CIGARETTE THAT' S MILDER B: '^#61^5^'^ , ' ^H|H
W-iltor W. Poncock, Jr., OG Farm- Is opon to freshman. Mon wishLevine
&
Sons
Wm.
In gton Ave,, Longmonclow, Mnss.
ing to ontor should got In touch
Felix V. Picnrd , 40 Buy St., Wins- with Edward Porrlor, mnnngor tonCLOTH I NG , FU RNISHINGS,
low. .
FOOTW E AR
nis, Knppa Doltn Rho houno .

Class Roll

MEN.
Herman R. Alderman, 42 Vernon
St., New Haven , Conn.
Sumner B. Archer, Tenant's Harhor.
Frederick J. Banzi , 298 Court St.,
Plymouth, Mass.
John E. Barclay, 22 Pleasantdale
Ave., Waterville.
Francis Barnes, Houlton.
Arthur W. Bartel, 2d, Veterans'
Administration Home, Augusta.
Stanley Beasley, Boston Y. M. C.
A., 316 Huntington Ave., Boston ,
Mass.
Alden B. Belyea, 51 Pleasant St.,
Waterville. ,
Alton D. Blake, Jr., 1 Silver Ter.,
Waterville.
Lewis N. Brackley, Strong.
Arthur O. Brown , Jr., 30 Hanson
St., Wakefield , Mass.
Robert O. Brown , Oakland.
James N. Buckner, 276 Main St.,
Waterville.
Charles J. Caddoo , 26 Marlboro St.,
Newburyport , Mass.
Omer Ganders, Greenville Junction.
Brainard E. Caverly, Jr., 35 Wood
St., Providence, R- I.
James Chalfont, 41 School St.,
Andover, Mass.
George J. Clancy, 4G Euclid Ave.,
Quincy, Mass.
Theodore F. Clark, 13 George St.,
Framingham, Mass.
William M. Clark, Schenectady, N.
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The Colby Echo,
Waterville, Maine,
Gentlemen:—
Please accept my subscri ption for the Colby
Echo during the year 1932-1933.
Very trul y y ours ,
Correct Address

THE
LOW

DOWN

CLINKERS.
She claimed her love for him
had burned to ashes,
But when she went to clean out
the little stove of her heart ,
in order to start a new fire ,
She could not shake the grate .
for the clinkers.

..

.

COL BY COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Welcomes the Students of Colby for the year 1932-S3
BOOKS—DIE STAMPED STATIONEEY
NOTE BOOKS AND PAPER
. BANNERS and PENNANTS
COLBY SEAL JEWELRY

/

and locket—all at the same time. (If
Make checks payable to Colby Echo Association, Box 195, Waterville. Me.
Column Writing.
And thusiy, with a bit of blank it ain 't love—,) . . and Beulah Henverse (for Helaine) , we start the sec- derson is a girl I'm going to tell you
ond volume of Plotter Colyums by iibout soon . . she has .gorgeous tiHours later the heroine of our
Waterville
that same old maestro , back at the tian hair, and when she looks out of story was rescued from her plight,
same ink piano, and dishing out for tlie Mary Low window, if you don't and I'd rather not tell you the mood
Laundry
Steam
your pleasure the same sort of quips look twice, you 've either got a strong they found her in.
Prompt Service
and jests, with perhaps a new twist will power or you 're near-sighted.
Water-ville
Ah well, there is a moral to be Tel . 145
here, not to say there.
drawn from this story—but I'm just
It might be well at the start to tell Rumor Has It
a bit wary of trying to tell you what
you something about this thankless
(By one with rumortiom) That it is.
Rollins-Dunham Co.
job of columnizing. The function of pretty Roberta , the coach's daughter, THE OLD MAESTRO OF THE QUIP
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
never
been
has
a newspaper columnist
was riding with Win Clement in
AND THE JEST
fully ascertained- For some, a col- Patch's car . . That Joey Stevens is
Sporting;
Goods, Paints and OUs
THE PLOTTER
umn affords an opportunity to try to starting in fast by cutting in on that
Waterville,
Maine
be witty ; for others, it is a chance beautiful blonde freshman with the
Boothby
&
Bartlett
Co.
to criticize, often in a deprecating Chevy roadster . . It'll -take a while
manner, the affairs of the college. In until we get all these new names catGENERAL INSURANCE
SCRIBNER S
yet other ' cass s, the column has de- alogued in our files according to hair,
Waterville,
Me.
185
Main
St.,
Specia
l
Service to College Students
generated into a mere news report, eyes, yes, no, etc. . . Wbere is Betty
and the individuality of the writer Muther? . . Woody Peabody in Oak242 Main Street
..:,
has been submerge d under an array land most of the summer . . Bobhy Turcotte Candy Shoppe
¦
j
Watervill
e
Maine
of facts. But "The Plot Thickens" MacNamara is going to the World
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
has and will continue to deal directly Series . . The frosh protest rally
S
O
DA
HOME MADE CANDY,
with personalities. It is the purpose against the sophs must have fizzled.
ICE CREAM
Elmwood Barber Shop
of your correspondent to include at .' . Eowena Loan e is still wearing
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS
least once in the thirty issues the very different and very striking
ALWAYS THE COLLEGE SHOP
name of every student, with a slant clothes that smack of Greenwich VilThe
Elmwood
Hotel
or
eccentricities,
on his or her likes,
l age , deb teas, or Myopia Hunt shows.
•Felix Audet
Under the Elm.wood
Waterville, Maine
activities, that have a peculiarly col- (You haven 't told me not to use your
legiate angle. Last year, this pur- name yet this year, Row. It's 0. K.,
i
j
i
When you thiak of CANDV
pose was achieved inasmuch as six isn't it?) . . Saw Tuffy Russell towThink of
hundre d of you had the pleasure or ering beside Wilma Stanley on the
I
displeasure (riot often , I hope) of avenue . . George Foster was at
seeing your name in print. Dealing Rumford this summer ¦with Her . .
,|
113 Main Street
j;
thus intimately with individuals is They 're still kidding Stan Hersey. The •I JiCofifccflorce'rs., ;'.
Waterville ,
Maine
extremely delicate work and requires fellow in the pawn shop who sold him
no end of finesse. If , then , we slip up the engagment ring swore it was
occasionally, please remember that it worth a hundred , and now marked
is unintentional—mistakes will hap- down to nine bucks. The actual value
pen.
is slightly under fifty cents, but Stan
I could go on for pages telling you is still driving his Augusta girl's ear,
s
about the hazardous duties of a col- so I guess everything is oke . . When
\
yumnist (Yes you could. Ed.) (Yes I the New Hampshire fish warden asked
could , Auth.) but let's get down to Georgie'Mann if he wanted a resident
the dirt, the whole dirt, and nothing or non-resident fishing license, Georbut the dirt, for the first Wednesday gie said , "Gimme the cheapest."
night scandal sheet.
Wonder what 's in that locket Ruth
Stubbs wears . . The A, T. O.'s are
Assault and Pepper
calling Gladys Mrs. Berry—she must
The Deke boys painted Paddy have won that contest Mark staged
Davan _ room a baby blue and it is last year . . Statistics: One out of
now called the Starlight ballroom . . every six marriages go on the rocks;
Even though Mary Palmer spent the but of those romances that start on
summer at a ritzy resort, Ogonquit, a college campus, only one out of
surrounded by sand dunes, "look- seventy-five fizzle . . You can't be
outs," Captain ICidds and struggling wrong. . .
artists, she remained true to our smiling
soph—Ken
Mills . . Bettina Little Touches
Welling ton must have been sent up
Ed Rick (Knocking: on the back
by Jean to keep an eye on Bill Terry. door of Foss Hall and concealing
. . Mike Copple is from Missouri and something in his palm) : "Give this to
Arlene Richards is showing him , , . the Dean."
Mose Johnstone is making tho poor
Muriel Bailie (noticing a bit of a
mailman on the Dignam route stag- wriggle in tlie outstretched offer) :
ger . . There is a little freshman "Wait and I'll call her."
girl named Winchell who wears a
And whilo sho was gone, Ed took
Bowdoin Zeta Psi pin , ring, bracelet, his littl e mouse and made a wild dash
for parts unknown,
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CATERING TO COLLEGE TRADE
Save Money With Our Meal Tickets
Fountain Service

. .._ . _ _ . . _ . _ _

Table Service
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VICTOR AND BRUNSWICK EECORDS

'

i

Kf addocks-

PARKS' DINER

LEWI S MUSI C COMPAN Y
A Complete Musical Service for Central Maine

COLLEGE AVENUE PHARMACY .

Just across the track from the College
Guaranteed Service by all Prescriptions
Sodas and Ice Cream
Candies
Papers and Magazines
Telephone 893
54 College Ave.
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H ere 's a story that compares With
the one about Mario Ij onochova and
the nigh t watchman. Any of the following titles migh t fit: "Rain , rain ,
go away ;" "Locked in the cradle of
tho doenj " or just "Skirts." Anyway,
read on.
It was ii dark and stormy night—so
'el)) me, all thoso stories happen in
only such kind of weather—ancl all
the co-nrds were trudging dutifully
through the rain towards Foss Hall.
Another of those banquets thnt so
delights the heart of every girl was
to take place (and all those who
couldn 't find a good excuse, had to
bo there). After everyone was seated , it was noticed by thoso who wore
still awake that Miss Muriel MacDouall was to he counted among tho
intoning, Nor did nho show up during
the ensiling nll'nir, After awhile tho
ntnry got around,.
It seems that Mac, who is usually
a principal part of every Fobs Hall
dinner (don 't take me wrongly) , was
doing hor usual job of locking up Foster ITouso. Sho locked tho front door
from tlio Inside , took tho koy, w ont
thr ough the house to tho hack door ,
Himppod that lock , and started down
stairs toward tho banquet, But sho
didn 't roach even tho fi rst Htop of tlio
Foster roar. To hor -utter chagrin alio

¦

THE PEN THAT WO NT
.RUN DRY
DURING LECTURES

CHILTON PEN
CARRIES DOUBLE
¦
; , THE INK >

'

ii

round that tlio 'hom of hor skirt had
caugh t in tho back door, and thoro
oho was, held :fnnt , dangling n uhoIobh
front door koy in hor hand , and wrinkling up hor noso a» thoHo Insistent
llltl o ruin drops splashed horo nnd
fclioro. Sho triotl to pull , nnd I havo
it on good authority that who ovon
tugged , but try as sho migh t (tho material of tlio dfosH Jiiupl; hnvo boon
tough for It couldn 't ho torn from tho
peculiar poHltion Muriel had to work
¦f rom) sho was cnugflit—and I might
ovon say CAUGHT I

Jiva
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SCOURGE OF GOD"

'

"Nature in thc Raw"-as portrayed
. by the great fainter, Harvey Duwi

,

of Asia 's most dreaded ithindercr...
"the Brass could not grow where his
. harse had tmsiicd" ..,433*453 A. D.
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— and raw tobaccos
1 nave 110
place in cigarettes
They are //^present in luckies
. . . the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked

r«77J- buy the finest, the very
W finest tobaccos in all the

world-but that does not

cxp la-in wh y folks everywhere regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild " — so

these fine tobaccos , after
proper aging and mellow-Mr,
are then given the benefit of
that L"cky Swik* P«Hfying
P'°"ss described by th e

worrit's toasted '.That 's
why follcs in every city, town
and ^'-ilet say that Luckies
are such ««ld, cigarettes,

"TT^-^ 4-^ w __ ,_->__ _r v
1
1 S TO&S LCQ . .
Tjmt package of mild Luckies

'V
f «Mii twltt ti f olttr bank, p rtmb d 'hllir sermon, or mahc tt kllir wmt-lroji' fi mi /j ls iidnblor,, tht> hf ' ¦' .' '¦¦
HlMMshwAth tho umhyih. uwht' will m«k,t, Wmt i>«ib to hh rim "-\wx> \\ WAUDO HMimsoN, ; :
ttocs noc this explain (ho world-wide ncccpijinc. nnd approval , of Luck y¦ Strlko? :- '
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